
Adopt a Pet/Advantage II

1. Shelter or rescue name: Collin County Animal Services

2. Shipping address for a daytime weekday UPS delivery:

Name: Collin County Animal Services

Address (no PO Boxes): 4750 Community Ave

City: McKinney

State: TX

ZIP: 75166

3. Social Media Profiles (Optional)

a) Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CollinCountyAnimalServices

b) Instagram

c) Twitter

4. Your contact information

Your first and last name: Pat Skipper

Your title or affiliation with the shelter/rescue: Grant Writer, Work with Animal Services

Telephone number where we can reach you if you’re selected for a grant: 972-548-4796

Best email for us to reach you if you’re selected for a grant: pskipper@co.collin.tx.us

5. 2021 total feline intake: 148

6. 2021 total feline adoptions: 73

7. Attach at least two photos of the pets who will benefit, and/or photos and stories of pets with your 
organization in the past who benefited from being treated with Advantage® II. We love before and 
after photos, and high quality (over 150kb and please avoid photo collages) photo files too!

Please refer to attachment.

8. Describe how receiving and using Advantage® II would benefit or has benefitted pets in your 
organization’s care:

Advantage II has been a lifesaving product for many of our animals! Almost daily we have cats and dogs 
coming in to our facility that are completely infested with fleas and ticks. We don’t have the time to give 
full flea and tick baths to all of them so we know we can give them Advantage and within 24 hours the 



fleas and ticks are dead and gone and the animal can start their healing process. And from there find a 
new forever home!

9. Optional but encouraged: Why is the work your shelter does rewarding?

The work we do at our shelter is very rewarding especially when you see these hurt or sick cats and dogs 
come in. We treat them, help them and as a benefit not only for them but for us they turn around and 
become happy healthy new members of families in our community. Being a part of both rural and 
suburban, we see animals in all shapes, sizes, and conditions come in through our doors. Between our 
Vet Techs, Animal Control Officers and all of our staffs love and care for the animals, we are able to 
medicate, treat and heal each and every animal needs. 

10. Optional but encouraged: Link to a video online that shows pets at your organization, highlighting 
your before and after transformations if possible.

https://www.facebook.com/CollinCountyAdoptablePetsMcKinneyTX/videos/1742667902733391


